COURSE NAME

EXPLORER COURSE

AGE GROUP

12-14

DURATION

6 days 5 nights

COURSE NATURE

Centre-Based (2 nights wildcamping & 3 nights in dormitories)

SAFETY RATIO

We maintain a high staff to participants (1:6). There will be 12
participants maximum per group plus 2 instructors which are our
safety ratio for all groups of all age.

COURSE FEE

HKD 6,120

VENUE

Outward Bound Hong Kong (Tai Mong Tsai Base)
210 Tai Mong Tsai Base, Sai Kung, New Territories

START TIME (DAY 1) 09:15
CLOSING CEREMONY 15:00 (Families and friends are welcome)
(DAY 6)
FINISH TIME (DAY 6) 15:30

EXPLORERS COURSE

MISSION
Outward Bound is a non-profit making
organisation created to help people
discover and develop their potential to
care for themselves, others and the
world around them through challenging
experiences in unfamiliar settings.

INDEPENDENCE
For younger participants, Outward Bound maybe
your first time away from home, for others, you may
be a returned participant.
The mental, social and physical challenges you will
encounter are very real and meeting them is a
genuine accomplishment. Instructors will create a
highly structured environment with clear
expectations and a daily routine like chore rotations
or Leader of the Day.

Course Outline
The following is an example of what your itinerary may look like. Your actual course
plan will vary according to permitting, weather, participant skills and abilities, and
instructor planning/ assessment.
DAY 1 COURSE START

Administration
Ice breaking: Break the barriers between participants as their age is different, this will help on building
up the spirit of readiness.
Setting expectations
Lunch at 12:30
Water confidence: Self-awareness and self-confidence
Safety briefing: Safety precautions
Dinner at 18:00
Evening review
Lights out before 22:00

DAY 2-5
TRAINING PHASE

Breakfast at 07:30
Morning routine
Training concept: independence, work as a team, nature exploring
Camping for 2 nights during Day 2-5

MAIN PHASE

Morning routine
Introductory lessons to navigation, camp craft, vertical challenge (both land and water based), day
paddle, gorge walk, challenge ropes course.
FINAL PHASE

Transfer leadership and decision-making skills over to participants through an intentional progression
Final challenge. A final, physical effort, debriefing and session review

DAY 6 COURSE END

Gear clean up: Responsibility
Reflection and final review: A reflection during the course, encourage independence
Learning not just about outdoor challenges but also how to transfer expedition to the daily life
A presentation of the Outward Bound certificates Course
End: 15:30

Course Preparation
ARRIVAL

Arrive half an hour before your start time. This gives you time to proceed to the meet up point and await
your group members.
WHAT TO WEAR

We recommend you wear course clothing and shoes.
The most important part is what the material is made from, not its brand name.
In general, avoid cotton/ cotton blends and stick to synthetic fabrics like polyester or natural fibers like
silk and wool. Being dressed for the course will also further efficiency on your first day.
DORMITORY

Our staff does not sleep in the same shelters as participants. Participants on courses will be instructed
and supervised to sleep in same-sex dormitory/ tents.

BEING AWAY FROM HOME

Whether it is the first or the 20th time you have been away from home, you might not ever have been this
far away. The feeling of being alone and away from family might not happen immediately, but in a lot of
cases it will occur while on course. Please use your instructors and teammates as resources as they are
there to help. If you think you might feel homesick, let us know. We can help you come up with some
ideas to address it.
INSTRUCTIONS AND SKILLS

Previous swimming and sailing experience are not necessary. We will teach you the skills for wilderness
journey both interpersonal and technical skills. Technical skills include: how to pack appropriately,
navigation, and to cook your group meals over stoves and pots washing.
USEFUL LINKS

HOW TO ENROL - Click here
OUR LOCATIONS - Click here
WHAT TO PACK - Click here
PARTICIPANT HANDBOOK (English) - Click here
PARTICIPANT HANDBOOK (Chinese) - Click here

